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Active alumni are indicator of love and affection showered by its students after joining 

professional career path. In view of strengthening alumni engagement, institute has registered 

students alumni association in the name of "V-Lineage" on 17 May 2019. The registration is 

done at the office of The Assistant Society Registrar, Raigad Region, Raigad. The office of 

alumni association is registered on the institute address. Currently, the association has well 

constituted governing body with nine active members, headed by Principal and coordinated by 

teaching staff. There are seven alumni students in the governing body, who plans and suggests 

activities to be conducted through this association. The alumni association has a bank account in 

the Bank of India, Khalapur Branch with Account Number: 120120110000248 and PAN 

Number: AAGAV7815B. 

Alumni Engagement 

Following are the major objectives of the V-Lineage are. 

1. To nurture, inspire and transform pleasant association among main stake holders 

(students/learners), professionals, innovators, researchers, entrepreneurs, corporate leaders, and 

managers. Institute strongly believes in creating a mutual connection amongst all alumni through 

alumni association.  

2. To provide a forum for interaction and thus ensure the continuance and strengthening 

the bonds between all students, teachers, and other employees (both past and present) of the alma 

matter.  

3. To encourage the Alumni to take an active and abiding interest in the work and progress of the 

college to contribute towards enhancement of the social utility of their alma matter. 

4. To arrange/organize conferences, seminars, workshops & training courses for the development 

of current students, identify placement opportunities for them, work. together to create start-up 

companies of students.  

5. To promote funds in ESR, societal contributions for progress of institute by improved industry 

interaction. To help/assist financially or otherwise, to deserving needy and poor students. 

6. To arrange seminars, Symposium and Group discussion among the students and teaching 

faculty on various topics. Also, to establish libraries, free reading rooms, book banks and to help 

the students market connects.  

7. To do all such and other acts will be conducive, incidental and/ or necessary to achieve the 

objects as mutually agreed to be taken up by the governing body of the Society/Trust. 

Alumni Initiatives and Contributions: 

Institute has only four batches graduated. Considering this fact our Alumni is still young and 

aspiring towards professional settlement in the job and career. Thus, as an effort to engage 

Alumni authentically with the institute, three alumni meet are arranged so far in year 2017, 2018 

and 2019. During formation of Alumni of association students have contributed. They are 

involved as affiliates in the department's initiatives. They are invited to attend this Alumni Meet. 

They interacted with teachers and shared experiences  


